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Pollution 
prevention

40 CFR Part 122

 (C) Requirements for 
construction site 
operators to control 
waste such as 
discarded building 
materials, concrete 
truck washout, 
chemicals, litter, and 
sanitary waste at the 
construction site that 
may cause adverse 
impacts to water 
quality

NCG01 Section F

 Must identify and 
manage construction 
site pollutants, 
including PAMs and 
flocculants, 
equipment operation 
and maintenance, 
material handling, 
building material 
waste handling, 
stockpiles, and 
handling of concrete.



What are 
pollution 
prevention 
measures?

 Structural and non-structural controls

 Prevent pollutants from leaving a construction site

 Potential pollutants: 
 Sediment
 Oils, greases, solvents
 Fertilizers, pesticides, other chemicals
 Concrete washout
 Trash and construction debris
 Other non-stormwater discharges



6 key pollution prevention principles

Provide for waste 
management

Establish building 
material staging areas

Designate paint and 
concrete washout 

areas

Establish 
equipment/vehicle 

fueling and 
maintenance 

practices

Control 
equipment/vehicle 

washing and 
allowable stormwater

discharges

Develop spill 
prevention and 
response plan



Provide for waste 
management

Trash disposal, 
recycling, material 
handling and cleanup

Written procedures:
 Dry materials stored without cover
 Wet materials should have cover 
 Locate away from storm drains, streams
 Inspect during routine inspections
 Haul off when full



Written procedures:
 Locate away from storm drains, streams
 Inspect during routine inspections
 Haul off when full
 Maintain to function properly



Written procedures:
 Encounter hazardous materials



Establish building 
material staging 
areas

Building materials, 
chemicals, paints, etc.

Written procedures:
 Clean, organized laydown area to aid 

inspections
 Store chemicals, fuels, etc. under cover 

or with secondary containment
 Inspect areas during routine inspections





Designate paint and 
concrete washout 
areas

Locations for concrete 
and paint washout

Written procedures:
 Require designated washout areas
 Provide a detail for its construction
 Note that it can move with concrete 

work
 Locate away from streams, storm 

drain





Establish 
equipment/vehicle fueling 
and maintenance practices

Offsite maintenance, drip 
pans, recycle oil, maintenance 
procedures

Written procedures:
 Cars and other more mobile construction vehicles should be taken off 

site for maintenance
 Designate an area for maintenance for less mobile equipment

 Collect fluids and recycle where possible
 Have spill cleanup materials available
 Use secondary containment for equipment leaks and major 

maintenance
 Drip/spill prevention at fueling stations – consider containment for 

fuel transfer area



Control 
equipment/vehicle 
washing and allowable 
stormwater discharges

Offsite facilities, washing 
stations

Written procedures:
 Wash vehicles offsite
 Identify best washing area onsite:

 Well away from streams
 Washwater either infiltrates or goes into sanitary 

sewer
 Absorbent socks at stormwater inlets



Develop spill prevention 
and response plan Spill kit, spill procedures

Written procedures:
 Reduce the chance of spills, 
 Stop the source of spills,
 Contain and clean up spills, 
 Dispose of materials contaminated by spills 
 Have spill kit materials on site
 Train personnel responsible for spill 

prevention
 SPCC Plan for 1320 gal oil/fuel



Designers

 Identify structural pollution prevention practices on 
the plan set, where appropriate

 Include the SWPPP sheets in plan

 If also project engineer during construction, 
educate contractors and inspectors on structural 
and non-structural practices





Inspectors

 Check pollution prevention measures during every 
inspection

 Document locations of structural controls, need for 
repair/cleanout

 Look for evidence of pollutant discharges

 Recommend additional pollution prevention 
controls and update the SWPPP if new sources of 
potential pollutants are found

 Understand the basics of P2:
 Take activity offsite
 Cover activity
 Secondary containment around activity
 Educate contractors



Please Remember to Complete the End of Workshop Evaluation
(separate from the PDH sponsor evaluation)

bit.ly/Raleigh2019-ESC-Eval

http://bit.ly/Raleigh2019-ESC-Eval

